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COIN PURSES

COIN PURSE - ZIP

COIN PURSE - ZIP
Travel light in a frenzied lifestyle with Mermaid's zippy coin purse.
Deliciously soft Barramundi leather on one side, kangaroo to kick up
that Aussie flavour on the back. 10.5cm x 7cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $54.95
Category: Coin Purses
Tags: coin purse, handmade leather accessories, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

COIN PURSE - FOLD OUT

COIN PURSE - FOLD OUT
Travel light in a frenzied lifestyle with Mermaid's zippy coin purse.
Deliciously soft Barramundi leather on one side, kangaroo to kick up
that Aussie flavour on the back. 8cm x 8cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $49.95
Category: Coin Purses
Tags: coin purse, handmade leather accessories, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-zip/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-zip/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/coin-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/coin-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-fold-out/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/coin-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/coin-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-fold-out/
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COIN PURSE - FEATURE

COIN PURSE - FEATURE
The feature Coin purse has a zip to hold coins and two pockets for notes
or credit cards. 11cm x 8cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $54.95
Category: Coin Purses
Tags: coin purse, handmade leather accessories, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-feature/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/coin-purse-feature/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/coin-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/coin-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
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MENS WALLETS

TRITON MENS BARRAMUNDI WALLET

TRITON MENS BARRAMUNDI
WALLET
The Triton wallet. Holds three credit cards and has 3 hidden
compartments. 9cm x 11cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $109.95
Category: Mens Wallets
Tags: handmade leather accessories, l, leather fashion accessories,
mens fashion wallet, mens leather wallets australia, mens wallet,
unique fashion online, unique wallets

POSEIDON MENS BARRAMUNDI /
KANGAROO WALLET

POSEIDON MENS BARRAMUNDI
/ KANGAROO WALLET
Barramundi external leather with Australian kangaroo lined interior.
Holds 8 credit cards, flip up ID and double sleeve note pockets. 11 cm X
10 cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $209.95 – $250.00
Category: Mens Wallets
Tags: handmade leather accessories, leather fashion accessories, mens
fashion wallet, mens leather wallets australia, mens wallet, unique
fashion online, unique wallets

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/triton-mens-barramundi-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/triton-mens-barramundi-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/mens-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/l/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-leather-wallets-australia/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/poseidon-mens-barramundi-kangaroo-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/mens-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-leather-wallets-australia/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/poseidon-mens-barramundi-kangaroo-wallet/
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NEPTUNE MENS BARRAMUNDI WALLET

NEPTUNE MENS BARRAMUNDI
WALLET
This delightful bi-Fold holds three credit cards, a fish mesh screen for ID
and a full sized note for all currencies. 10cm x 8cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $99.95
Category: Mens Wallets
Tags: handmade leather accessories, leather fashion accessories, mens
fashion wallet, mens leather wallets australia, mens wallet, unique
fashion online, unique wallets

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/neptune-mens-barramundi-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/neptune-mens-barramundi-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/mens-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-leather-wallets-australia/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-wallets/
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LADIES PURSES

LARGE LADIES ZIP PURSE

LARGE LADIES ZIP PURSE
This elegant Large Zip Purse (19cm L x 11cm w x 1 cm D) comes with a
wrist strap and two card  pockets inside.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $109.95
Category: Ladies Purses
Tags: ladies leather purse, ladies purse, ladies zip purse, leather
fashion accessories, unique fashion online, unique ladies purses

ATLANTIS LADIES WALLET

ATLANTIS LADIES WALLET
Atlantis is the grandiose wallet of the Mermaid collection. Holds ten
credit cards, six note compartments and an internal zip purse. A classic
look for a modern lifestyle. 19cm x 10cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $209.95
Category: Ladies Purses
Tags: handmade leather accessories, ladies wallet, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online, unique wallets

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/large-ladies-zip-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/large-ladies-zip-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-leather-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-zip-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/atlantis/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/atlantis/
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ARIAL II BARRAMUNDI AND KANGAROO
WALLET

ARIAL II BARRAMUNDI AND
KANGAROO WALLET
10 card capacity, double note sleeve, flip out photo holder and two
compartments with coin purse on outside.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $209.95
Category: Ladies Purses
Tags: handmade leather accessories, leather fashion accessories, mens
fashion wallet, mens leather wallets australia, mens wallet, unique
fashion online, unique wallets

PRISTINE LADIES CLUTCH PURSE

PRISTINE LADIES CLUTCH
PURSE
The "Pristine" is our most popular clutch purse, a neat twist clasp is the
only outer feature, one internal pocket, fully lined, and an expandable
gusset makes this a practical, functional and very stylish clutch.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $259.95
Category: Ladies Purses
Tags: handmade leather accessories, ladies clutch purse, ladies fashion
purse, ladies leather purse, ladies purse, leather fashion accessories,
unique fashion online, unique ladies purses

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/arial-ii-barramundi-and-kangaroo-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/arial-ii-barramundi-and-kangaroo-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-fashion-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-leather-wallets-australia/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/mens-wallet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-wallets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/pristine-ladies-clutch-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-clutch-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-fashion-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-fashion-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-leather-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/pristine-ladies-clutch-purse/
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AQUARIA LADIES FRENCH CLUTCH TRI
FOLD PURSE

Ladies french clutch tri fold purse, with 2 fold out sections for cards and
a middle zip closure coin purse.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $249.95
Category: Ladies Purses
Tags: clutch purse, French clutch purse, handmade leather accessories,
ladies fashion purse, ladies leather purse, ladies purse, leather fashion
accessories, tri fold purse, unique fashion online, unique ladies purses

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/aquaria-ladies-french-clutch-tri-fold-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/aquaria-ladies-french-clutch-tri-fold-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/ladies-purses/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/clutch-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/french-clutch-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-fashion-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-leather-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/tri-fold-purse/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-ladies-purses/
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HANDBAGS

HIGHLINE LADIES HANDBAG

HIGHLINE LADIES HANDBAG
Highline is a full cover fish leather handbag with adjustable leather
straps, same styling except more barramundi fish leather than the
Accent Ladies Handbag.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $450.00
Category: Handbags
Tags: handmade leather accessories, ladies handbag, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

ACCENT LADIES HANDBAG

ACCENT LADIES HANDBAG
Styled identically to the Highline it shows all of the same features,
however to offer a less expensive option, we have reduced the amount
of fish leather to "accent" its` look.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $350.00
Category: Handbags
Tags: handmade leather accessories, ladies handbag, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/highline-ladies-handbag/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/highline-ladies-handbag/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/handbags/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-handbag/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/accent-ladies-handbag/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/handbags/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/ladies-handbag/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/accent-ladies-handbag/
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KEY RINGS & MAGNETS

STINGRAY LEATHER KEY CHAIN

STINGRAY LEATHER KEY CHAIN
Stingray oval key ring. For those who want something a little different,
however subtle at the same time this inexpensive, yet amazing
textured product defies belief, surprise your friends and see if they can
guess what it is!
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $24.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: stingray key chain, stingray leather key chain

STINGRAY "FISH " KEYRING

STINGRAY LEATHER "FISH"
SHAPED KEYRING
For those people who want to make a statement these brightly coloured
fun fishies are a great way to brighten up your keys.
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $24.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: key chain, key ring, stingray key chain, stingray leather key
chain

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/stingray-leather-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/stingray-leather-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/stingray-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/stingray-leather-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/stingray-fish-keyring/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/key-ring/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/stingray-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/stingray-leather-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/stingray-leather-key-chain/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/stingray-fish-keyring/
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SHARK FRIDGE MAGNETS

SHARK FRIDGE MAGNETS
Decorate your fridge with one of our handmade fish leather magnets,
complete with a glow in the dark eye to keep a look out for the midnight
munchies. Appr 6grms
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $9.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: fridge magnet, shark fish leather fridge magnet, shark fridge
magnet, shark leather fridge magnet

SMALL FISH FRIDGE MAGNETS

SMALL FISH FRIDGE MAGNETS
Decorate your fridge with one of our handmade fish leather magnets,
complete with a glow in the dark eye to keep a look out for the midnight
munchies. Approx 4grms
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $8.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: barramundi fish leather fridge magnet, fish leather fridge
magnet, fridge magnet, small fish fridge magnet

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/shark-fridge-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/shark-fridge-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/shark-fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/shark-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/shark-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/shark-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/small-fish-fridge-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/barramundi-fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/small-fish-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/small-fish-fridge-magnets/
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LARGE FISH FRIDGE MAGNETS

LARGE FISH FRIDGE MAGNETS
Decorate your fridge with one of our handmade fish leather magnets,
complete with a glow in the dark eye to keep a look out for the midnight
munchies. Approx 8grms
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $9.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: barramundi fish leather fridge magnet, fish leather fridge
magnet, fridge magnet, large fish fridge magnet

KEY FOB

KEY FOB
The real Barramundi may have escaped off your line. But this Barra key
fob will hook your keys forever.
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $42.95
Category: Key Rings & Magnets
Tags: handmade leather accessories, key fob, key ring, leather fashion
accessories, unique fashion online

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/large-fish-fridge-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/large-fish-fridge-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/barramundi-fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fish-leather-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/large-fish-fridge-magnet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/key-fob/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/key-rings-magnets/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/key-fob/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/key-ring/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/leather-fashion-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-fashion-online/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/key-fob/
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STATIONERY

FISH LEATHER PAPER SINGLE SHEET

FISH LEATHER PAPER SINGLE
SHEET
Mermaid's unique Fish leather paper is handmade from fish leather
shavings AKA "Flock" and scrap paper from our own office supplies.
Flecks of leather colour add texture to this truly beautiful gift. Complete
with an information tag. 1 sheet per pack A5 size approx or 21 cm X 17
cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $5.00
Category: Stationery
Tags: bespoke paper, unique paper, unique stationery

FISH LEATHER PAPER 5 SHEET PACK

FISH LEATHER PAPER 5 SHEET
PACK
Mermaid's unique Fish leather paper is handmade from fish leather
shavings AKA "Flock" and scrap paper from our own office supplies.
Flecks of leather colour add texture to this truly beautiful gift. Complete
with an information tag. 5 sheets per pack A5 size approx or 21 cm X 17
cm
Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $25.00
Category: Stationery
Tags: bespoke paper, unique paper, unique stationery

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/fish-leather-paper-single-sheet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/fish-leather-paper-single-sheet/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/stationery/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/bespoke-paper/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-paper/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-stationery/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/fish-leather-paper-5-sheet-pack/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/stationery/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/bespoke-paper/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-paper/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/unique-stationery/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/fish-leather-paper-5-sheet-pack/
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BOOKMARKS

BARRAMUNDI LEATHER BOOKMARK

BARRAMUNDI LEATHER
BOOKMARK
Approx 5gm. Dimensions (cm): 18 x 3.5 x 0.03

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $10.00
Category: Bookmarks
Tags: barramundi fish leather bookmark, bookmark, handmade leather
accessories

https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/barramundi-leather-bookmark/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product/barramundi-leather-bookmark/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-category/bookmarks/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/barramundi-fish-leather-bookmark/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/bookmark/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/
https://mermaidleather.com.au/product-tag/handmade-leather-accessories/

